
TODAY'S PRICES.
Pesos, 52c; Hezku gold, (50; naaonales, $25.50;

bar silver, domestie 99J4C, foreign 68c: copper, 144e;
grain, higher; lirestock, lower; stocks, lower.
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s no surprise to read In theIT from the Mexican capita!

tnat the thousand of .American vta-.-o- rs

drawn there for the first time- he ! nauguration at president'
" reson, nave express-- surprise at

i acvanceo coira.pona.
They cannot realise that Mexf- -

CItr mil fce great iaetrsjeHs' tkr Sew World fer mn thanw rears, was a Mg m4 "meaern
rhriattaa ety long Wfian IVe--

York rrea had cow paths andprobahlr tcm the and
most preareMrfTe cfty of the pre--
.naatn era for a the&aaad

yfnri fcefere that.
A d they forget that the first

in America were establishedtvc;v the first churches bnilt there.
first libraries opened there, ihe

: books printed there, the first't paving- and sewer systems in-- -
fTiirated there.

Has Mur Delights.
tention 15 called to this by Henry

S r.w o? Monterey, an American
of Mexico much interested in

is history and particnlarly in that of
Mexican capital, one or the m--

uff.c'iiiui cities in tne worlo.
Not only is Merico City delightful

pid for the visitor, in
r it or climate, cue torn and beauty.
i .t it is a constant source of delight

:ne antiquarian ana the historian.Wm Cortes come to Mexico City
n 1:19 he found a city "more beauti-

ful than Venice,'" according to his
and a civilization superior In

.?n- - respects to tnat ne had left in
E r. P

The Oria-taa- l Reef Garden.
7t was a city of flower-border-

ca-.- i's and massive architectare s g--

ancient Egypt. The great
Az iemple. for Illustration, was so

szh that 114 steps were required to
ach from the ground to its esplan-- e.

hch was so broad that, Cortes
r- ported "thirty knlg-ht- could run

eir courses In a regular tourney on
And yet some people ihotirfct

w Tor originated the root garden
11- - a.

Cori-F- like the preset: t "rlstters;
- s amazed at the advancement of

Their astronomers
ad determined the apparent motion

sue of the solar forpenec caien- -
to

sc.entiets. Early WwkBUMUs.
In many of the arts these savagee

escI'ed European workmen. In
crystal, in making

articles of obsidian. In ca&t--- sr

figures of gold and silver In one
making filagree ornaments
soldering and m pottery

making- and in weaving they left
samples which still are

masterpieces and myster-lo- r
the secrets of their arts died

tnem
T'.e finest of their
their temples, rnd the

pan nrds, eager to obliterate every
of thir pagan worship, at--

'en ptea destroy ratner tnan pre-
tne lore which aroused their

Tho canals long since have been
well paved streets and

pre cathedral, which took 300
ea-- s complete, occupies the site
ncc occupied by the massive Aztec

teir
orld's Thlre Largest Chareh.
other church edifice In the
compares ith this cathedral In

ric artistic interest, nor
"ag:;tude. It more than feet

tp-- In feec wide end 179 feet from
our roof.

is the third largest ehsreh
pdJflee fe the world and the see
ond largest Catholic stractare In
the Wvrld. they claim in
City. Only St. Peter's In Rome

St. in Insaden Pretea-ta-at

are said he
lancer.

the great cathedral sets In the
midst of what was once lake, the
.jsitor will not doubt when he sees
what settling of the has
dune With the foundation insecure

r.d the frequent, the
.indent building Is far out of plumb;

fact, the base of pll-i.- ir

one corner at least two feet
Le'O the level of the bases of pillars

another comer.
Many Betid lags Set Plsmh.

This cot unusual for Mexico City,
eueer. block from the magnlfi- -
nt new toff ice, building

v.:-.- the center to such an extent
iat looks all the world like an

"sway-back- " horse many of us can
;cmnber from childhood days, when
blooded stock was not so common and
ommon stcck was commoner. The
wo ends ot the building are said to

three feet higher than the center.
Then there is the leaning chnrch on

the corner of Avon ids Francisco
'Uaero and Isabella the Catholic

reet. The tower leans
dontlaned en page 7, eehuen S.)
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BEFORE

Christian

Covvpaths.
--pHE CATHEDRAL of Mexico City,
X originally consecrated as the

Church of the Asuncion de Maria
Santlslma. and known as the Holy
Metropolitan church of Mexico, is the
largest ecclesiastical structure on the
American continent and third largest
in the world.

History says the foundation is com-
posed almost wholly of In-
dian images, placed there by the
builders as a token that
was obliterating the Idol worship of
tne Axtecs. The building is of basalt
and gray sandstone.

The cornerstone was laid in 1573
and it was not until 167 that It was
completed and inaugurated, but even
at that time the towers had not been
finished. They were not completed
until 1731. The towers alone are re-
puted to have cost (190. 00 and the
rest of the structure S1.7S2.000.

The cathedral is on the exact site of
the first Catholic church erected in
Mexico, the original church forming
the atrium of the present cathedral.
The first church was completed in
lftza, so Mexicans date the cathedral
from that date, as the original church
is a part of the cathedral, making it
266 years in the building.

The chnrch is one of the most
decorated in the world,

the most elaborate in America. All
the earrings about the main altar and
in many other portions of the build-
ing are of cedar, the carving by hand,
covered with solid gold leaf, and
they are as bright today as the day
they were erected, Each of four
Louis, kings of Spain, is said have
contributed to the building of this;

UNSPEAKABLE CRIMES" OF
PUGILISTS DROP POLICE BAN ON
SAN FRANCISCO PRIZE FIGHTS

FRANCISCO. Calif, Das.
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board of
police commissioners declared:

"Owing to unspeakable crimes
which have been committed by prise
fighters and their associates In this
city, the board of police commission
ers nereoy suspends an prize light-
ing permits."

The action followed a conference of
police officials with mayor James
Rolph. Jr at which was detailed out-
rages committed by gmngx ars on
Tounsr women recently at a shack
rendezvous on Howard street. In the
tnickiy populated section wnere a
score or more ef women are declared
to have suffered assaults and Indig-
nities.

Fight Haven Becomes Desert.
The decision of the supervisors

means that San Francisco, for a long
one mown as a naven oi noxers de-
spite the California four-roun- d limit
law, will be a pugilistic desert for an
Indefinite time. Under the law no
boxing contest in which professionals
appear can be held without the per-
mits which the supervisors declare
they will not issue.

The grand Jury has started an in
quiry Into the conditions under which
prise fights have been held.

Alleged gangsters, including two
ring professionals known all along
the Pacific coast, who are under ar-
rest enlarged with what the police
commissioners termed "unspeakable
crimes'" against women and with theslaying of three peace officers at
Santa Rosa, are blamed for the stoo- -
Dinfir of boxinjr here, for the mudlury action and for plans set afoot In
uajciand, across the bay. to require
all boxers appearing there to present
ceruiicaies oi goon cnaracier.

dtr is stirred.
Not for vears has San Vrancisoo

been so stirred officially and private-
ly as by the acts attributed to this
gang, wnen tne rive men Held here
appeared is court to plead ropes had
to be stretched to hold back persons
desirous of attendlnsr the nroceedlnaTs
and many policemen were stationed
about the hall of Justice for any
emergency. Xo one was allowed to
enter the court room until be gave
a valid reason. The prisoners were
taken before the court manacled and
beside each marched an officer.

judge Louis F. ward opened court
with a brief speech to the effect thatspeedy trials were reouired. Then It!
developed that but one of the ac
cused had been able to obtain an
attorney willing to undertake his de-
fence. This attorney asked a con
tinuance of his client's case until D- -
oember 27, but judge Ward demurred

PREPARING FOR TBE BATTLE

OF THE ST. MIHIEL SALIENT
V7TTH tomorrow's issue die "Oversea! Notebook enters upon the

. .,t : i c l i II i j -

fciwu m jairay wnjen wui cover Beany mree mosKm m tne
line" on the Saint MihieJ and Meuse-Argon- floats, the preparations
on a huge scale for the fact great American offensive, die operations,
the armistice, the march into Germany, and the occupation of tbe Rhine
province. On the Editorial page every day, and it may give you an
interesting slant on several things. The "Notebook ts the product of
the passing moments, resulting in a summary of impressions, and makes
no pretense at being a military history or comprehensive account, but
it's human.

BT MAIL. SI A MONTH IN TEC N. M,
AKIZ AND HEX.; ELSKWHEBE. tl-S-

altar, which bears statues of all of
them.

A black spot at the base of the
western tower marks the spot where
tne Aztec calendar stcne was located
when Mexico was the home of a pre
Historic civilisation. The great sacrl
ficial stone, where humans were sac
rificed by the thousands to rppease
tee anger or a pagan God, stood near'
by. it is generally believed.

One of the altars in the cathedral
is devoted to the martyrs of Mexico
and in it are preserved the bones of
many of the notable men of the early
days of its history as a Christian na
tion. Including the first semperor
rturblde

Many private altars are maintained
inside the cathedral, one of them, now
loci ed, belonging to the widow of the
late president Fornno iiax

When the church was bunt, wealthy
people of Spain and Mexico con
tiibuted-t- its furnishings and it Is
stated that the gold and sliver pre
sented were worth i.s&o, wo.
chalice covered In gems and worth
1300,000, was later presented to the
cathedral. The chalice and many of
tne otner rexics in goto disappeared
during the reform wars, when Benito
Juarez separated the church from toe
statf. Public officials are charged
by the church with having disposed
or them; on the other hand, many said
the clergy buried them or sent them
to Rome, inasmuch as the government
confiscated ail church property and
it was the desire to keep these in
possession of the church.

The Mexico City cathedral Is one of
the most interesting structures on the
American continent. . A. m.

Tomorrows Chapultepec Castle.

Shelton Uses Doll
To Get Sleep When

Riding In Pullman
SHELTON. president of the

Salesmanship club, tells a new
story of how be got all thesleep he needed coming to El Paso

from Dallas on the Texas A
Pacific In Dallas he won a large
doll at a carnival. He wrapped Itup, all but Its bead and put It In
the hammock In the lower berth
he occupied. Friends decided to
wake him up early. One of them
stock his head Into Ray's berth
and shouted, "get up, rummy."
Ray said, "Sh-h-- h, youll wake thebaby," and pointed to the doll In
the hammock. The friend blushed,
begged Rays pardon and said:
"O. I didn't know yon had your
family with you."

Mr. Shelton slept unmolested un-
til after 9 oclock. passengers tip-
toeing past his berth after thenews bad spread.

and set December "If for the trial ofwe i.rsi ox tne men to begin. Allpleaded not nflrv.Attorneys appointed by the courtto defend the other accused men en- -
prviesis at oeing compelled toserve.

Cinderless Coal May
Solve Heat Problem:

Invention Is "Simple"
Brussels, Belgium, Dec 7. An en-gineer named Banschlelcher has suc-

ceeded In manufacturing by a simpleprocess artificial coal of great heat-ing capacity. It Is made with thevegetable refuse from peat beds, ofwhich Germany possesses a great
number.

The new fuel, which Is calledMgasolH coal Is said to hare a beating
capacity of 7500 units and born witha bright flame. It leaves no cinders.

SANTIAGO. Chile, Dec 7. Chilean
did not expect that

tne 4V year old dispute between
Chile and Pern for possession of theterritory of Tacna and Arlca wonldbe taken np by the league of nationsassembly at its first meeting m Ge-
neva this month.

(Bolivia and Pern had requested
the league of nations to revise theirtreaties with Chile. Bolivia, wantedaccess to the sea and Pern wanted areconsideration, of the Tacna-Arie- a
agreement; bnt both these requests
were withdrawn early In the session,
thns preventing the possibility thatthe league might encroach noon theMonroe docuine by considering those
American questions in the absence of
the United States.)

Newspapers here expressed belief
that the leagne of nations would not
touch any American questions untilIt was decided whether the United
States would enter tbe league and
under what conditions. . . .

El Diarlo Ilustrado said:
"What does the problem of Tacna

and Arlca proposed by our northern
neighbors signify to the society of
nations9 It has waited years and
can wait longer without any ill re-
sulting to the world and to America.
As soon as it la seen Its solution isnot simple because our country asks
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Judge Makes Temporary
Injunction Against 16

Bandits Permanent.

PARDONSEFORE
HIGH COURT

Supreme Judges To Decide
Whether Larrazolo Ex-

ceeded Authority.
FE, N. 1L. Dc 7 TheSANTA injunction, issued from

the district court No ember 24.

to restrain the warden of he peni
tentiary from releasing the 16 VIII fsta
raiders who were pardoned by Gov.
O. A. Larrazolo, has been made per-
manent by judge Reed Holloman at
the conclusion of the hearing late
Monday afternotn.

The appeal to the supreme court
will be expedited as much as pos-
sible, but it is not eipfcted a deci-
sion will be reached within "0 days.
The question of the court's Jurisdic-
tion over matters within the province
of the executive was not raised, and
is not likely to be on the appeal.

The attorney's office is des.rous of
navtng tne supreme court rule on the
validity of an act of the legislature
of 1859. which appears in the codifi-
cation of l$15 as section ifs7. This
Is the first time in the history of
new Mexico, territory or state, tnat
the governor's right to pardon has
been questioned in the courts. Judge
Houoman s ruling makes it certain
that the Vlllista murderers will not
be set free until the supreme court
decides tnat uov. Larrazolo nad tne
legal authority to grant the pardon
io mem.

EL PASO ASKED
TO AID BABIES
NEEDING FOOD

Meeting Called Tomorrow to
Plan Campaign to Raise
Money for Starving Infants.

EI Paao haa bean called on to do
Its aha toward belpUa-- the UM.Me
atarnaar babies tat datrastajed Europe.

Through a. JL Feaao, who was food
administer for Texas dnrtna the war.
usroerx uoover. caainnan or tbe
Amencan Relief commission in Eu-
rope, has sent an appeal to El Paso
for help.

C N. Baasett. president of the cham-
ber of commerce, has called a meet- -
inn of the beads of crtie organisa
tions for 3:30 oclock tomorrow after-
noon, to draft a program for raising;
funds. The meeting- - Is to be In Mr.
Bassett's office In the State National
bank.

The can has been sent by Mr. Baa
sett to James G. KeNarr. president
of the University clnb: Mrs. W. T.i
Owen, president of the Woman's clnb:
will winch, president or ci raao
Rotary: Dr. J. W. Cathcart. president
of the Klwanla clnb: Ray Shelton.
president of the Salesmanship clnb;
Arthur M. Loekhart, president of the
Adclub; A. W. N'orcop, president of
the Tonnjr lien's Business leaarue: S.
1. Bnent, secretary of tne i. a u. a.:
Mrs. M A-- Warner, president of the
Y. W. C. A.: H. S. Bnrwell. exalted
ruler of the Elks: Mrs Ponder S.
Carter, president of the Federation of
women s clubs; Mrs. o. A. jntcnerc
oresldent of the El Paso Leaarue of
Women Voters; tr J. w Laws, cnair-ma- n

of the El Paso chapter of the
Red Cross: J. B Gwin. secretary of
the Associated Chanties and Rev.
MHo Atkinson, president of the
Iflnisterial alliance.

A page advertisement in raso
naners was recently contributed to
the cause by Mr. McNary.

Wholesale Meal Price
Down; Decline Is Marked

Washington. D. C Dec. 7. Wholes
sale prices of meats continued their
downward trend last week, a state-
ment issued by the Institute of Ameri-
can Heat Packert declared. Fresh
pork showed declines of from 10 to
20 per cent, the statement said, al-
though it was less marked near the
packing centers than in the east.

Boiled hams and all smoked meats,
the statement said, also showed de
clines while the price of lard fell ap
proximaieiy id percent auring tne

eea.

CHILEANS DO NOT EXPECT
LEAGUE TO TAKE UP QUARREL

WITH PERU WITHIN MONTH
the application of a treaty (the treaty
of Ancon) and Peru does not ish to
recognize it the question would be
postponed until a less pressing time
In world affairs.' The newspaper ex-
pressed the opinion that it would bevery difficult for the league to at-
tempt even "the initiation of consid-
eration of American affairs without
the conoarrence of the United States.

An Interesting point not generally
known In connection with Chile's
preference to the league of nations ts
that It carried this reservation: "The
government of Chile reserves theright of considering modifications or
reservations to the pact that may be
made by nations signatory to the

--treaty of Versalles and which have
nor ratified it np to the present. The
date thus referred to was November
4. 191. This reservation would leave
the opportunity open for Chile to
adopt reservations subsequently made
by the United States.

conditions necessary for theTHE of trees are proper
planting, a suitable soil, proper

food, moisture In the proper quan-
tity, a certain amount of heat dur-
ing the growing season, and a
favorable amount of light.

MRS. AGNES ORNER PARDONED IfOST OF LIVING
AFTER SERVING FIVE YEARS f tVtnttDEATH OF DAUGHTER LOAN TO ARMENIA
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MRS. AGNES ORNER.
VSTIX, Texas. Dec. 7. A

tional pardon was granted today
by acting governor Johnson to

Mrs. Agnes Oraer, of E! Paso, con
victed at El Paso in 1915 on the
charge of murder by poison of her
little daughter, Lillian, and given a
life term In the penitentiary.

Conditions nader which the par-d- en

was granted are that Mrs.
Oraer leaves HI Xao and does
not .go baeU there.
This is quite a noted case In that

it had been tried six times. In the
first trial, at El Paso. Urs. Orner
was given 99 years in the peniten"
tiary. while four of tbe trials which
were held at other places than El
Paso, all resulted In hang Juries.

Ten Year In Priaen.
The last time the case was tried,

in 1915, a life sentence was imposed.
The crime for which Mrs. Orner

was convicted occurred at El Paso In
1911 and before she reached the pen-
itentiary she had served 5 years in
Jail and bss also served virtually five
years In the state penitentiary.

In recommending the pardon, tbe
board of pardons was divided. Judge

Dead Couple Married
To Guarantee Happy
Life In Next World
ATAMI. Japan. Dec. 7. A mar-Has- ;e

ceremony has just beenperformed here ovest the ashesof two bodies In the belief that a
?F y0UnS man and an unmar-

ried woman who committed suicidewonld have a happy married lifeIn the next world.
The couple committed shlnju. ordouble s&ielde, for love, by throw-in- s

themselves Into the sea fromthe cliffs. Both bodies were later
Jcovered and cremated with theBuddhist ceremonies. The asheswere then brou&ht to the home ofthe fathjer and he performeda marriage ceremony over them.

Accord! nr; to the Buddhist faith,marriage contracted In this worldwill carry over to the next.

FIUME WAR
OFF, ITALY

BACKS DOWN
D'Anmmzio Told He Made

Mtake in Thinking Note
Was Ultimatum.

Trieste. Austria. Dec 1. (By theAssociated Press). The "state ofwar between the regency of Quar-ne- ro

at Flume and Italy, win not
proceed, said an official statementgiven out by the headquarters of
Gabnele d'Annunsio today. It de-
clared this decision had been reached
because d'Annunsio had received a
note from the Italian ministry of warstating that Gen. CavlgUa's order,
which brought about the
declaration of a state of war withItaly, did not have tbe character ofan ultimatum.

Members of the special commission
of Italian deputies which baa Inter-
viewed d'Annunsio in Flume, left for
Rome tonight. Some of the deputies
said they bad hopes that an agree
ment could be reached.

William Knight dissented, while
chairman Prftx R. Smith, the other
member, made a favorable recom
mendation on the ground that the
woman was convicted en circum
stantial evidence.

Has Tabere-Bloeis- .

Mrs. Orner was pardoned on the
ground that she is suffering from
tuberculosis.

The woman was tried first at El
Paso in 1911. when J. M. Nealon was
district attorney. When her convic-
tion was reversed, she was granted a
change of venue and was tried suc-
cessively at Midland. Marfa, Pecos
and Van Horn and then the case was
brought bach to El Paso, after the
Junes had failed to convict her in
each of the other trials. W. W.
Bridge rs was district attorney the
last time she waa tried, and secured
her conviction.

The Alleged Crimes.
On February 18, 111. Lillie Cor-dov-

Orner died suddenly. The
mother, who lived at COS North
Ochoa street, was arrested on a
charge of murder and after a pre-
liminary hearing before Justice E. B.
McCllntock. remanded to Jail without
bond to await action of the grand
Jury.

On July 27. 1910. after an illness of
six hours, the child's father. Alfred
F. Orner. Pullman conductor, died in
the same manner. On August 9. 1910.
Mrs. Orner was arrested on a charge
of lunacy, but was acquitted three,
days later before a jury in probate!
court.

Carpenter Named
Customs

Washington. D. C. Dec 7.
W. Carpenter, of El Paso, was
nominated collector of customs

district number 2i. at El Paso.
James A Hall, of Portales, N. M

was nominates collector of Internal
revenue for the district of New
Mexico.

Ed A. Christian, of San Antonio, was
nominated collector of internal reve-
nue for the first Texas district.

These are all recess appointments
of the president.

400,000 FAMIL
France, Dec 1. SomethingPARIS,

seriousness of Germany's
economic condition, from a French

velwpolnt Is told by Jean Herbette,
foreign editor of Le Temps, now
studying the situation la Germany.

Members of the middle class, whosestationary incomes spell poverty lamo n.e oi prices ana tne workers,are said by him to be particularly
unhappy." Fortunately, he adds,
farmers are prosperous.

Necessities Almost Luxuries.
"There Is cruel misery." he writes,

"in the homes of workers who havemany children. This condition is not
limited to families of tbe unemployed,
of whom there are 400.111)9 In Ger-
many. It Is characteristic of thepresent crisis that a workman cannotmanage to feed and clothe bis family,
even when he works at relatively
high wages.

"I have been in homes where the
father got SOS to 250 marks a week.
When he must feed five or six chil-
dren. It is destitution. To buy bread,
fats and potatoes, even in Insufficient
quantities, he must spend 80 marksa week or more. Rent, gas and a
little coal absorb part of tbe remain-
der. How can the family be clothed or

CARRIER DELI VERT. $1 A MONTR.
SINGLE COPT. S CENTS.

D.
in his

of tax of

for the
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HOME
WEATHER FORECAST.

El Paso, fair, wanner; west Terns, fair, w&zmT;
New Mexico, farr, wanner; Arizona, fair, warmer.

TODAY.

FOR THE

Collecloi

FEATURE MESSAGE
Independence of Philippines, Cold Storage Federal In-

corporation, Rehabilitation and Training of Disabled Service
Men Are Recommended; League of Nations and Geneva

Conference Ignored Bonus Fails of Recommendation.

WASHINGTON. C. Dec 7. President Wilson's concrete recom-

mendations to congress annual message today were:
Rerisioo the laws, with simplification the income and profiti

taxes.
Independence Philippines.

Economy in appropria- - champion without putting tbe ugr
of rejection upon the great and .

"ons and and creation of men who bronrht its kott- -
x norKaoie ooaget Bytem.

rold storage and other laws affect-ns- :
the cost of !iing;, and the fed

eral licensins of corporate oas
rci-o- mended in prerloas messages.

Rehabi'ttatfon and training of dis- -, The president message
vd so'diers and sailors. read immediately m the sena. rh"-h

Te president did not endorse a
bo: 'is.

Nowhere did the president refer to
he league of nations or the peace

nty figl.t, except perhaps by
ice m his opening when be Quoted
t raham Lincoln's "let as hare faith

sal

f

Message.

right roitrbt. and that j forming- the dnry laid ttpon the pr-- s
faith let dare to do our duty as dent by the constitution present '

understand it.- - report the star- - '
the union, I found my cfoir

At ts close, the president wrote a by an immortal sentenceriragraph which might be regarded Abraham Lincoln's,as valedictory, saying: ns have faith -- .c
I have not so laid you might, and that fattha series of recommendations as us dare to do our duty as we z- -

to ntter a confession of faith.. .r9nf unt.,,.. immnr-- t ,i
me mui m it tut urrru cLii u

wnicn it is my solemn purpose to
stand by until my last fighting day.

tniai io toe ine iaun or
America, the faith of the future, and
of all the victories which await na-
tional action the days to come,
whether in America or elsewhere."

Democracy, the president said, "Is
being put npon its final test."

Destiny, or Cenntry.
"The old world. said he. "is

now suffeiiSjg from a wanton rejec-
tion of the principle of democracy and
a substitution of tbe principle of au-
tocracy as asserted in the name but
without the authority and sanction
of the multitude. This is the time of
all others when democracy shouldprove its purity and its spiritual
power to prevail. It is surely the
manifest destiny of the United States
to lead in the attempt to make thisspirit prevail "

Two ways "in which the United
States can assist to accomplish thisgreat object," were outlined by the
president. They were:

"First, by offering the example
within her own borders of the will
and power of democracy to make and
enforce, laws which are unquestion-
ably just and are equal their
administration ....

"Second by standinc for right and

BURGLARS GET LETTERS SENT
MRS. HAMON; AUTHORITIES TO

INVESTIGATE SMITH INTERVIEW
ill, Dec 7. roarChjuauo. men forced an entrance

last night into an apartment
building here where the widow of tlx
late Jake I Hamon lives. The men
seised a quantity of personal papers
and 75 letters received for Mrs.
Hamon during her absence at Ard-mor-

Okla where her husband was
mysteriously shot to death. The In
truders took nothing else.

Charles Willis, landlord of thebuilding, had tbe letters and
in his apartment, which is across the
hall. Actions of the men indicated the
seizure had been carefully planned,
police said.

Clara Smith KMndf
San Antonio. TVi ruM r p r

local newsoaner man. who
claims to have convened near San
Antonio last night with Clara Barton I

amitn. sougnt in connection with th j
fatal shootine-- at Arftmore. nirt. nf
Jake L. Hamon. was taken into cus
tody by police detectavea at his home

early today.
According to police Information, thenewspaper man asserted he found

Mtsa Smith near here after her motorcar had broken down.
After a lengthy questioning by thepolice. Ross wss released.
The story told by Ross of his Inter,

view with Miss Smith, according to
police, followed souiewhst her state-mea- ts

to K. W. Sallis. of Dallas, the
chauffeur who a young woman
answering the description of Miss
Smith from Dallas to Cisco.

Rosa, who la aa employe of the San

GERMAN CONDITIONS SERIOUS
FROM OUTLOOK OF FRENCHMEN;

ES UNEMPLOYED
shod? Even a poor suit costs 1500
marks, a pair of shoes 150 100
marks. Linen has become almost un-
attainable luxury."

In. For Food.
In Berlin. M. Herbette visited mod-

est homes with welfare workers. "We
aaw." he "ays. "In the homes of

people who did not ask aid.
pallet-bed- s and rags, so miserable thatmy companion could hard it beiiave
hia eyes. are children three'
and four years old that their motherscarry in their arms, actually wrapped j

ia i wnen tney go out.
they have no clothes. One hears littlecomplaint, however. The habit of!
privation produces a sort of torpor
and no one seems concerned except
wild unaing a utile something to

these conditions, he concludes,
"unhealthy propaganda has freeplay." but there Is nothing Incurable
In and there must be found some
policy to meet tbe needs for "the In-
terests ot peace are the Interests of
France."

NKW CAPTAIN COMIXC.
Washington. D. C Dec. T Capt.

John Thompson McLean, medicalcorps. U. a A, Denver Colo, Is
ordered to Fort Bliss.
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Laws,

Justice as toward ineUrldnal nation?
Tne united states, a tn pre

aent, cannot rerose in is rv'.f

expenditures

hard-
working

ment Into existence."
Sfesaenger Takes Keesaxe.

The president's message was rr- -

ag nuuea oy mesaenger, ir.e
adhering: to his decision net to u

oonrrM in Mraon.

waited cntil It had diiVed ro
tine business. Secretary Tnrau-wa-

among the spectators In --

senate, occupying a seat on the
Public palleries were lied, ard
sereral diplomats were present.

The
The message follows:

T mvsii'
that makes in

us to
annual on

thought
nated

r j Let thatmuch before rnakes in
vus;ht i

x

i

In

which in

papers

Ross.

nere

drove

to

Many

There

oecause

them

cause It embodies in a form of u. --

simplicity and purity the essm.
faith of the nation, the fan
which it was conceived and the a
and the birth of a nation fo:nd-- iupon it came the hope into the w
that a new order would pre
throughout the affairs of na.il- - - i
an order in which reason and ' :

ould take precedence of cov'o .
ness and force, and I believe tin:express the wish and purpose of e
thoughtful American when I say t
this sentence marks for us in

manner the part we sn !

play alike in the arrangement o'
domestic affairs and in our exerv.-o- f

influence upon the affairs o!
world. By this faith, and by tv ;
faith alone, can tne world b- - :

out of Its present confusion ai i '
spafr. It was this faith whi-- h rrailed over the wicked force ot wr-man-

faith Wen the "ft sr.
"Ton will remember that the beiri--nia- g

of the end of the war came
the German people found thems-e-
face to face with the conso: en
the world and realized that right
everywhere arrayed against t- -
wrong that their government was a
tempting to perpetrate. f ththerefore, that it m true to say thi-- .

(Ceetttened on page S, eelsnnn 2.

Antonio News, said he had heard .n a
note! lobby last Saturday tha. M:-- s
Smith was in San Antcnlo
through acquaintance during his ; :
vious employment la Oklahoma
recognized her.

While a companion fixed two !rtires on Miss Smith's automobile. Rrj
said he took her to a nearbv

and there she told fc'm she hp '
killed Hamon "for the sake of teson. Jack." According to Ross.
declared, she was willing to face ar
Just judge or any Jury of women.

The - newspaper, on w!cn Ross
employed aa a reporter did not pr
today in its noon edition the ir - --

view Ross sent out last night over jpress wire in which he claln. !
have seen and talked to Mise Sir :

Ross is a former El Fasoan a- -i

once worked, in Phoenix, inAuthorities rrebe Stery.
Ardmore, Okla, Dec 7. The searchfor Clara Smith, wanted in coicc.-- -

necuon witn tne ratal -- Booting ...
of Jake L. Hamon. Republican

committeeman from Cklaiio tearly today centered at San AntocTexas, after Russell R. Brown.
had recstved informal' .

that Perry M. Ross, a San Alto.,newspaper man. had said he had co- -
versed with Miss Smith near San
tonlo last night.

Acting upon the Information.
sent a telegram to the ch'ef r'police at San Antonio sski.ng h:m

make an immediate investigation arIf necessary, hold Ross as a mete -- .a
witness In the case.

A suit of clothing taken from '
private offices of Mr. Hamon ,

sent ta Mr. Brown by Ftvnk I. Ketc
business manager for the !ain o '
magnate, in response to the prose itor's request that he be rivnMr. Hamon wore at the tH.c
he was shot, it was announced toda.Another development was the an-
nouncement by Mr irown thatHardy, director of the pnv
sanitarium, where Mr. Hamon di'and who treated him lor the wound
had Informed him Miss Smith v
Mr. Hamon at the hospital the r

the shooting. Dr Hardy waquoted as saying that he knew
little about the Interview, adding th;- - .
the nurse who was on duty left theroom while the visitor wau there.

Headlinas In
Today's Theater.

BUOC
jjgeChallenge of the Law.- - Bii:

FlifcaiVAT 4Tme Broadway Bubble," Cor- -

inne Griffith.
GRKCIAX

"Earth bound."
RIALTO

"Love Madness. ' Louise

"Civilian Clothe- - "

rxiiE"Sweet Lander Marj Miies
Minter.

WIGWAM
"The Divorce ' ;azne." A"eBrady.
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